Aloha, Kaua‘i Visitors . . .
Please Help Us Keep the Garden Island Green!

We’re working hard to conserve Kauai’s limited landfill space.
Mahalo nui loa for helping us by recycling while you’re here!

5¢ Deposit Bottles and Cans

Aluminum cans
Plastic & Glass beverage bottles
(Containers marked Hawaii 5¢ or HI 5¢ – water, soda, beer, juice, tea/coffee/sport drinks, etc.)

- No liquid, cigarettes or trash. (A quick rinse is much appreciated!)
- Remove tops.
- Maximum size is 68 ounces (2 liters).
- Labels are required to get deposit back.
- Beer bottles & cans are ok, but wine & liquor bottles are not.

Other Recyclable Materials

Newspaper & Mixed paper (recycled together)
OK: glossy inserts, magazines, cereal-type boxes, junk mail, window envelopes, white & colored paper, staples OK
NO: milk or other coated cartons, napkins, photos, paper towels, wet or food-contaminated paper, bags, bundles or wet papers

Glass (other than HI 5¢ deposit bottles)
OK: wine & liquor bottles, empty food jars (rinse first) labels are ok, but remove lids
NO: tops, corks, light bulbs, ceramics

Plastic #1 and #2 Bottles & Jars
OK: empty, rinsed bottles and jars with #1 or #2 on the bottom.
NO: trays, clamshells, tops, black plastic & plastic 5 gallons or over

Cardboard
OK: corrugated boxes (break down first)
NO: cereal-type or waxed boxes, tape

We’ll recycle these materials if you take them to the labeled bins located in the area checked below:

☐ by the trash dumpster.
☐ in the guest laundry area.
☐ outside the house.